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Major changes in fish thermal habitat
diversity in Canada’s Arctic lakes due to
climate change

Check for updates

Daniel P. Gillis 1,2 , Charles K. Minns 1, Steven E. Campana 3 & Brian J. Shuter 1,4

Climate warming is a major disruptor of fish community structure globally. We use large-scale
geospatial analyses of 447,077 Canadian Arctic lakes to predict how climate change would impact
lake thermal habitat diversity across the Arctic landscape. Increases inmaximum surface temperature
(+2.4–6.7 °C), ice-free period (+14–38 days), and thermal stratification presence (+4.2–18.9%) occur
under all climate scenarios. Lakes, currently fishless due to deep winter ice, open up; many thermally
uniform lakes become thermally diverse. Resilient coldwater habitat supply is predicted; however,
thermally diverse lakes shift from providing almost exclusively coldwater habitat to providing
substantial coolwater habitat and previously absent warmwater habitat. Across terrestrial ecozones,
most lakes exhibit major shifts in thermal habitat. The prevalence of thermally diverse lakes more than
doubles, providing refuge for coldwater taxa. Ecozone-specific differences in the distribution of
thermally diverse and thermally uniform lakes require different management strategies for adapting
fish resource use to climate change.

Ongoing global climate change is drastically altering ecosystems1—parti-
cularly those in the Arctic2—due to the amplification of polar warming
through positive cryospheric feedback mechanisms3. Lakes integrate
atmospheric and catchment-level inputs providing a robust indicator of the
impacts of climate change4. The remoteness ofArctic lakes ensures that they
exhibit the effects of anthropogenic climate change, relatively free from the
effects of other anthropogenic stressors5,6. Furthermore, lake warming
patterns are size-dependent: larger, shallower lakes warm throughout the
water column, forming thermally uniform systems; smaller, deeper lakes
stratify thermally, with the lower part of the water column remaining cold
and isolated from the warmer surface waters, forming thermally diverse
systems. Stratification strength is expected to increase with climate warm-
ing, particularly for deeper lakes7. Lake ice break-ups and freeze-ups are also
sensitive to climate conditions, with break-ups generally occurring earlier
and freeze-ups later8,9. Increases in the ice-free seasonof two tofiveweeks are
projected by 2050, with deeper lakes experiencing the greatest delays in
freeze-up date and northern lakes experiencing the greatest overall
impact9–11. Increased lake surface water temperatures, extended ice-free
seasons, and enhanced thermal stratification with climatic warming will

have major impacts on lake water quality, habitat for aquatic biota, and
overall ecosystem productivity12–16.

Arctic freshwater fish communities are dominated by species belong-
ing to the coldwater thermal guild17. They are an important ecological,
subsistence, and economic resource18,19, and the effects of climate warming
on themwill be complex20. Climatewarmingmay render somewaterbodies
less suitable for coldwater fish production21, while expanding or establishing
new thermal resources for coldwater species in lakes that were previously
unsuitable22. Climate change will also promote the expansion of habitats
suitable for coolwater and warmwater fish species with potentially negative
effects on coldwater fish production23. In thermally diverse communities,
coldwater species will face enhanced competition from resident coolwater
species, especially in small lakes where spatial resource overlap is high24.
Expansion of cool andwarmwaterfish habitats will allow existing coldwater
communities to be invaded by species from these guilds, again with likely
negative effects on coldwater fish production. Understanding the potential
effects of climate change on Arctic freshwater fisheries resources requires a
comprehensive assessment of how atmospheric and catchment-level pro-
cesses affect the thermal dynamics ofArctic lakes and how those changes, in
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turn, affect the diversity of habitats suitable for different fish thermal guilds.
We provide such an assessment in this paper, focusing on (i) predicting the
impacts of climate change on the seasonal progression of thermal structure
in Canadian Arctic Lakes, and (ii) assessing how those impacts would
change the character and diversity of the fish communities present in those
lakes. To meet these objectives, we estimated the thermal structure of all
Canadian Arctic lakes with surface areas >10 ha (N = 447,077). Lake mor-
phometry (maximum and mean depth) was estimated using Geographic
Information System (GIS)-based landscape methods and these estimates
were ground-truthed using empirical morphometric data from 167 Arctic
lakes13. We obtained historical (1986–2005) and potential future climate
scenarios (Representative Concentration Pathways; RCP4.5 and RCP8.5;
2050 and 2100) to predict seasonal changes in lake thermal structure
resulting from projected alterations in local air temperature and wind
strength using validated lake temperature, stratification, and ice phenology
models10,25–29 (Figs. 1 and 2, seeMethods).Our projections focus particularly
on how lake morphometry shapes the impacts of climate change on the
diversity of thermal habitats available to support fish from different thermal
guilds.

Lakes are projected to increase in temperature, have longer ice-free
periods, and undergo thermal stratification more frequently under climate
change. Previously inhospitable lakes are expected to no longer freeze to the
bottom, thus providing new fish habitat opportunities. Coldwater habitat
supply is resilient while thermal refuges for coldwater fish increase in
number. In the south, coolwater habitat supply increases and new warm-
water habitat emerges, providing invasion opportunities for southerly
species. These patterns vary across the landscape, requiring landscape-level
variation to be considered in strategies for adapting fish population man-
agement to the impacts of a changing climate.

Results
Lake temperature and ice projections
Weshowhistorical conditions (1986–2005) andprojected future conditions
(for 2100 unless noted otherwise, see Supplementary Tables 1–9 for 2050)
under two future climate scenarios, representing moderate and high
greenhouse gas emissions, respectively (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5). We capture
landscape-level variation in impacts by summarizing our results by terres-
trial ecozone30.

Significant lakewarming is projected (Fig. 3).Mean-maximum surface
water temperature was 14.3 °C (±3.33 standard deviation) for the historical
period, with increases of 2.4 °C under RCP4.5 and 2.6 °C under RCP8.5 by
2050. By 2100, increases from the historical mean value reached 2.6 °C

under RCP4.5 and 6.6 °C under RCP8.5. Themean ice break-up day of year
(183.8) during the historical period shifted 4.9 days earlier under RCP4.5
and 6.4 days earlier under RCP8.5 by 2050. By 2100, the shift from the
historical mean value was 6.2 days earlier under RCP4.5 and 12.4 days
earlier under RCP8.5. The mean ice freeze-up date (288.6 during the his-
torical period) shifted 8.5 days later under RCP4.5 and 10.7 days later under
RCP8.5 by 2050. By 2100, the shift from the historical mean value was
11.2 days later under RCP4.5 and 25.1 days later under RCP8.5. Accord-
ingly, by 2050 the mean ice-free season increased (from a mean of
104.6 days) by 13.5 days under RCP4.5 and 17.2 days under RCP8.5. By
2100, the increase from the historical mean value was 17.6 days under
RCP4.5 and 37.7 days under RCP8.5. Projected patterns of change are
similar across lake-size classes. The greatest changes are seen in northern
ecozones, with ice-free season increases between 17.1 days (RCP4.5) and
20.7 days (RCP8.5) by 2050, and 21.3 days (RCP4.5) and 47.9 days (RCP8.5)
by 2100 for the Arctic Cordillera and Northern Arctic ecozones. This is
approximately double that of the changes seen in the southwesterly Taiga
Cordillera and Boreal Cordillera ecozones, which see increases between
9.7 days (RCP4.5) and 10.4 days (RCP8.5) by 2050 and 12.6 days (RCP4.5)
and 23.4 days (RCP8.5) by 2100 (Fig. 4, ecozone mean values from
Supplementary Table 1).

Lake thermal habitat projections
We classified lakes as barren, thermally diverse, or thermally uniform for
every climate change scenario: (i) barren—winter ice thickness >mean lake
depth, fish cannot survive over winter; (ii) thermally diverse—thermally
stratified in summer, so that deepwater refuges are provided for coldwater
fish; (iii) thermally uniform—thermallymixed in summer, so that warming
leads to increased vulnerability to invasion from coolwater and warmwater
species. We show how climate change affects: (i) the percentage of barren
lakes present in each ecozone (Fig. 5), (ii) thepercentage of thermally diverse
vs thermally uniform lakes (Fig. 6), and (iii) the relative amount of thermal
habitat available for eachfish thermal guild in those lakes deemed capable of
supporting fish (Fig. 7).Wemeasure thermal habitat in volume-days17. This
measure includes both the total number of days with suitable thermal
habitat and the total volume of suitable thermal habitat. See figure captions
and Methods section for methodological details.

The prevalence of thermal stratification increases under climate
change. By 2100, thermally stratified lakes increase from 15.8% in the his-
torical period, to 23.8% under RCP4.5 and more than double (+34.7%)
under RCP8.5 (Supplementary Table 2). These trends vary by ecozone: in
the far north Arctic Cordillera lakes shift from almost 100% mixed lakes

Fig. 1 | The Arctic lake landscape in Canada and its division into terrestrial
ecozones. a Aerial photograph illustrating the diversity of lake size and shape
common across theCanadianArctic landscape. bThe set of terrestrial ecozones used

to summarize landscape-level variability in the climate change projections generated
in our study plus an overview of the scope of the study.
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under all climate scenarios exceptRCP8.5 tomore than 50% stratified under
RCP8.5, while the Boreal Cordillera undergoes a much less drastic shift
(Supplementary Table 3).

The barren and thermally uniform lakes decrease, and thermally
diverse lakes increase in total number and the total portion of overall lake
volume that they comprise under climate change (Figs. 2, 4, and 5; Sup-
plementary Tables 4 and 5). This pattern is driven by thermally uniform
lakes becoming thermally diverse (Supplementary Table 6). Barren lakes
predominate numerically (Fig. 3), ranging from 52% historically to 45.9%
under RCP8.5 2100 (Supplementary Table 4). However, theymake up little
of the total lake volume due to their shallowness, comprising 5.2% of the
total volume historically to 3.9% under RCP8.5 2100 (Supplementary
Table 5). Barren lakes are concentrated in theNorthern andSouthernArctic
ecozones (Fig. 5). Thermally diverse lakes account for themost volume,with
53% of the total volume being accounted by themhistorically, increasing up
to 64.4% by 2100 under RCP8.5 (Supplementary Table 5). Thermally
diverse lakes, however, are generally the most scarce numerically (RCP8.5
2100 being the exception at 32.5%, over 21.6% thermally uniform), his-
torically comprising 14.3% of the total lakes and 21.6% of lakes under
RCP4.5 2100 (Supplementary Table 4). This difference stems from the fact
that thermally diverse lakes are typically deeper than other lakes, hence
compensating in volume forwhat they lack in numbers. Thermally uniform
lakes are numerically similar to thermally diverse lakes, ranging from 33.7%
historically to 21.6%underRCP8.52100 (SupplementaryTable 4). Theyare,
however, a smaller portion volumetrically, ranging from 41.7% of total lake
volume historically down to 31.7% under RCP8.5 2100 (Supplementary
Table 5). Barren lakes that shift status to thermally uniform represent 2.3%
(RCP4.5) and 4.9% (RCP8.5) of all lakes in 2100, whereas barren lakes that
shift to thermallydiverse represent just 0.5%(RCP4.5) and1.2%(RCP8.5)of
all lakes in 2100 (Supplementary Table 6). Thermally uniform lakes that
shifted to thermally diverse represent 6.7% (RCP4.5) and 17% (RCP4.5) of
all lakes in 2100 (Supplementary Table 6).

The results in the following paragraphs refer to changes by 2100 under
RCP4.5 andRCP8.5. Ice-free coldwater thermal habitat in thermally diverse
and thermally uniform lakes decreases across climate scenarios, whereas
coolwater and warmwater habitat increases. However, trends vary across
ecozones (Fig. 7). Ice-free volume-days increase under climate change
across ecozones,with the greatest increases being in the farnorth (e.g.,Arctic
Cordillera increase in ice-free volume-days of 33.9% (RCP4.5) and 76.5%
(RCP8.5), Northern Arctic increase of 24.6% (RCP4.5) and 54.2%
(RCP8.5)). TheTaiga Shield sees amarked increase in total ice-free volume-
days (+22.6% RCP8.5), exhibiting one of the greatest increases in relative
coolwater and warmwater thermal habitat. Ice-free volume-days for cold-
water fishes decrease from 96.2% of the total ice-free thermal habitat to
84.1% (RCP4.5) and 61.1% (RCP8.5). Coolwater volume-days increases

from 3.8% to 15.3% (RCP4.5) and 29.5% (RCP8.5). Warmwater habitat
increases from 0% historically to 0.6% (RCP4.5) and 9.4% (RCP8.5) (Sup-
plementary Table 7). The greatest relative decrease in coldwater habitat is
projected for the Taiga Shield, which shifts from 90.9% coldwater histori-
cally to 35.5% (RCP8.5) (Fig. 7 and Supplementary Table 8). For coolwater
habitat, the greatest relative increase is projected for the Southern Arctic,
which shifts from100% coldwater historically to 51.7%coolwater (RCP8.5).
Lastly, warmwater habitat saw the greatest relative increase in the Boreal
Plains, where it was historically absent and rose to 54.2% (RCP8.5).

Projected longer ice-free seasons under climate change increase the
total amount of open-water thermal habitat in Canadian Arctic Lakes, with
the supply for each lake type and thermal guild varying greatly across
ecozones (Fig. 7 and Supplementary Figs. 1A–D, Supplementary Table 9).
Overall, open-water volume-days increased (+14.4% RCP4.5, +30.3%
RCP8.5), with coldwater habitat remaining almost at historical levels for
RCP4.5 and dropping by 18.9% for RCP8.5. As coldwater habitat drops, we
see increases in coolwater and warmwater habitats. Across scenarios,
coldwater habitat remains at similar levels for thermally diverse lakes, with
reductions in the south roughly balanced by gains in the north; however,
there are marked increases overall in coolwater and warmwater habitat—
mainly in the Taiga Plains, Taiga Shield, Boreal Plains, and Southern Arctic
(coolwater-only)—where they were nearly absent historically (Supple-
mentary Fig. 1C). The coldwater habitat decrease is due to thermally uni-
form lakes transitioning from coldwater dominant to coolwater dominant
in all but the far north (Supplementary Fig. 1D). Coldwater habitat supply
predominates and warmwater habitat is low to absent across all lake clas-
sifications under all but RCP8.5. Coldwater habitat continues to dominate
for thermally diverse lakes, but thermally uniform lakes are comprised of
only 45.4% coldwater under RCP8.5, with coolwater nearly taking over at
42.4% (Supplementary Table 9). Furthermore, under RCP8.5, warmwater
habitat rises from0%historically and0.6%underRCP4.5 to 9.4%of the total
(Supplementary Table 7).

Discussion
We assessed the effects of potential future climate change on Arctic lakes
and foreseeable effects on fish species of different thermal guilds under two
future scenarios. We showed that the proportion of thermally diverse lakes
increases under climate change, and coldwater habitat supply is projected to
be resilient. Under all climate scenarios, however, thermally diverse lakes
shift from providing almost exclusively coldwater habitat to additional
coolwater habitat and previously absent warmwater habitat. These changes
maymake these lakes habitable to larger populations of coolwater species, or
invasivewarmwater species31 should they be introducedor naturally expand
in these systems through connected waterways. Furthermore, although
thermally uniform lakes decrease in prevalence under climate change, they

Fig. 2 |Methods used to generate thermal habitat projections.Overview schematic
of methods used to generate thermal habitat projections for Canadian Arctic lakes.
The shift in thermal structure from spring to summer is shown, with blue indicating

a habitat suitable for coldwater fish species and red indicating a warmwater fish
habitat. This schematic shows an extreme example, and some lakes may only get
warm enough to support coldwater or coolwater fish species in the summer.
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too will become more favorable to coolwater and warmwater species.
Overall, barren lakes decrease in prevalence under climate change as ice
thickness lessens, tending to become thermally uniform more often than
thermally diverse, which may create opportunities for fish species to colo-
nize and establish in these lakes.

Our projections of Arctic lakes’ thermal structure generally align with
global lake projections over the 21st century. We projected Arctic lakes to
gain 37.7 ice-free days by 2100 under RCP8.5, which is close to the projected
average of 40 days for lakes in the Northern Hemisphere by Grant et al.32.
Our projection of maximum surface water temperature under RCP8.5 was
higher (an increase of 6.7 °C) compared to the global average of 4 °C

projected byGrant et al.32, which is consistent with the global trend that ice-
covered lakes are warming more rapidly than lakes without seasonal ice-
cover33.

The projected effects of climate change on inland fishes are well-
documented and show an unfavorable trend for coldwater species, butmost
of this work focuses on intensively studied regions south of the Arctic34,35.
Subsistence fisheries for anadromous Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) in
Nunavut are important to local communities and their sustainability may
hinge on the severity of climate change and changes in community com-
position through invasive species from the south36,37.We showhere amuch-
needed estimate of the historical state of thermal habitat supply in Arctic

Fig. 3 | Projected maximum surface water tem-
perature and ice dynamics under climate change.
a Boxplot showing projected maximum surface
water temperature (Max. LSWT, °C), ice break-up,
ice freeze-up (day of year), and ice-free days (days).
Historical and two future potential climate scenarios
(RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 in 2100) are shown. Each
scenario shows separate results by lake-size class, for
small lakes on the left (fetch <5 km, n = 438,587
(98.1%)) and large lakes on the right (fetch ≥5 km,
n = 8490 (1.9%)). The box height represents the
interquartile range between the 25th and 75th per-
centiles. The black line inside the box represents the
median. The tails on either side of the box represent
either the maximum/minimum value in the data, or
the 25th/75th percentile plus 1.5 times the inter-
quartile range. Outliers beyond the tails are omitted
to accentuate the main trends in the data. Including
outliers expands the y-axis so that the change in each
distribution is visually muted by a few lakes. Fur-
thermore, the modeling system is not designed to
simulate extremes (i.e., outliers may be spurious,
especially in a large dataset). Across climate sce-
narios, there is little change in the abundance of
barren lakes (decreasing). The greatest shifts occur
for thermally diverse lakes (increasing) and then
thermally uniform lakes (decreasing). bThe bar plot
shows the climate change impacts on the potential
fish community diversity that can be supported by
these lakes. The y-axis shows the percentage of total
lakes represented by that lake class under that cli-
mate scenario, and the x-axis represents the climate
scenario and the fish community diversity that
would be supported by thermally diverse (high),
thermally uniform (low), or barren lakes (nil).
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lakes, providing a reference point for future studies of this much-imperilled
region. The limited connectivity of the Arctic hydrological network, how-
ever, maintains the diversity of Arctic fishes38, and thus it is important to
consider whether a suitable thermal habitat supply is present even in small
lakes, as we have shown here. Fish community productivity in Canada’s
Arctic lakes is greater than predicted by species-energy theory, highlighting
the notion that these habitats may serve as important refugia for coldwater

fishes under climate change as their southern range limits become more
stressed39,40.

Policy development anddecision-making regarding theprotection and
conservation of Arctic lakes can be informed by conceptual models
weighing the projected effects of climate change—as estimated in our study
—and potential future watershed disturbance41. With a focus on native
coldwater species, true refuge lakes would include lakes projected to be both

Fig. 4 | Projected maximum lake surface water temperature and ice dynamics
under climate change by ecozone.Maximum lake surface water temperature (Max.
LSWT, °C), ice break-up, ice freeze-up (day of year), and ice-free days (number of
days) projections by ecozone (see Figs. 4 and 5 for n lakes per ecozone). Historical
and two future potential climate scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 in 2100) are shown.
The y-axes are all set to the global minimum and maximum for each metric across
the ecozones. The box height represents the interquartile range between the 25th and
75th percentiles. The black line inside the box represents the median. The tails on
either side of the box represent either the maximum/minimum value in the data, or
the 25th/75th percentile plus 1.5 times the interquartile range. Outliers beyond the

tails are omitted to accentuate the main trends in the data. The shifts to earlier ice
break-up dates areminor compared to the shifts to later freeze-up dates. The greatest
shifts in freeze-up dates occur in the most northerly ecozones, with approximately
13–31 days being typical in the north compared to approximately 5–20 in the south.
Aside from the Arctic Cordillera with modest change, the greatest increases in ice-
free days occur in the Arctic Cordillera, Northern Arctic, and Southern Arctic
ecozones, with a decreasing trend moving to more southerly/westerly ecozones. A
summary of these metrics by ecozone for all five climate scenarios is in Supple-
mentary Table 1.
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thermally diverse and to retain suitable coldwater habitat supply under
climate change41. Thermally uniform lakes that retain ample coldwater
habitat may be suitable candidates for protection from the kinds of water-
shed development that would render them unsuitable for coldwater fish41.
Management actions aimed at protecting coldwater thermal habitat should
focus on the above two lake types. Thermally uniform lakes that are
unsuitable for coldwater fish under climate change—even with reduced
watershed development—may develop into new fish communities of
coolwater species, and possibly warmwater species in the most southern
lakes41. Finite resources for conserving and protecting coldwater fish should
be prioritized away from such lakes since such efforts are likely to be
unproductive. Informing management decisions with such projections of
ecosystemresilience under climate change should ensure the effectiveness of
conservation actions aimed at preserving coldwater fish habitat.

Management implications vary because of the differential regional
responses to climate change shown here. The projected increase in thermal
diversity is greatest in the far north, specifically the Arctic Cordillera and

Northern Arctic. The persistence of coldwater habitats, however, suggests
that productivity may increase among existing or newly established cold-
water fish communities13 via longer growing seasons and little chance of
invasion from distant coolwater and warmwater fish populations42. Man-
agement implications in the far north therefore would be to explore
potential increases in sustainable harvests as conditions change. This pos-
sibility becomesmuted further south: the SouthernArctic ecozone provides
roughly half coolwater and half coldwater habitat under RCP8.5 and hence
is vulnerable to coolwater taxa invasions with possibly negative con-
sequences for coldwater fish production28. Thermal diversity remains at
similar levels underRCP8.5 in the central south ecozonesof theTaigaPlains,
Taiga Shield, and Boreal Plains; however, the loss of coldwater habitat and
increase in coolwater and warmwater is the greatest here. Therefore, the
threat to coldwater fish production in these regions is greatest because the
opportunities for coldwater fish production offered by higher productivity
in warming surface waters is countered by the prospect of those waters
becoming too warm for coldwater fish43.Waters that become essentially too

Fig. 5 | Frequency of barren lakes under climate change. Number and percentage
of lakes that are classified as barren under historical and two potential future climate
change scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 in 2100) overall (top) and by ecozone.
Changes in the percentages of barren lakes have similar decreasing trends across

ecozones but note that barren lakes are concentrated in the Northern and Southern
Arctic ecozones. A tally of barren lakes for all five climate scenarios overall (top) is in
Supplementary Table 4.
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warm for use by coldwater fish may permit successful invasion by species
belonging to coolwater and warmwater guilds. This possibility is accen-
tuated by the geographical proximity of source populations in the south and
the hydrological invasion route offered by the Mackenzie River Basin
through the Taiga Plains ecozone44. Management implications in these
regions should focus on vigilantmonitoring and regulation of introductions
of coolwater and warmwater fish species. The southwesterly Taiga Cordil-
lera and Boreal Cordillera maintain a high degree of thermal diversity and
small though present increases in coolwater and warmwater habitats. In
these regions, careful attention and monitoring efforts should be put
towards identifying potential establishment points for invaders from
the south.

The approach we applied here is intended to provide a first principles
accounting of thermal habitat supply in Canadian Arctic lakes under his-
torical and potential future climate scenarios. Using a mix of empirical and
process-aligned equations and a simplified view of lake stratification
dynamics permits a streamlined approach to this vast and relatively under-
sampled area. Exploring the application of process-based modeling would
allow for a finer exploration of the projected changes in lake’s thermal
habitat and its drivers.Amoredetailedapproach incorporating temperature
variability would be valuable. Our approach used a simple rise and fall in
annual open-water lake temperatures, and did not consider the important
effects that intra- and inter-annual temperature variation can have on
biota45. Our results are regionally focused across ecozones, rather than for

Fig. 6 | Projected lake thermal regimes under climate change. Projected thermal
regimes for thermal habitat lakes (i.e., thermally uniform, and thermally diverse lakes,
which are included in thermal habitat summaries, with no barren lakes), overall and
by ecozone. Historical and two future potential climate scenarios (RCP4.5 and
RCP8.5 in 2100) are shown. Barren lakes under each scenario are excluded from these
summaries as they are assumed to not support fish. Lakes that transition to thermally
uniform or thermally diverse from barren under climate change are included in those
scenario’s summaries. The y-axis represents the percentage of lakes in that thermal

regime and plot titles for each ecozone represent the number of lakes. Across eco-
zones, thermally uniform lakes decrease, and thermally diverse lakes increase in
abundance. In the Arctic Cordillera and Northern Arctic, thermally uniform lakes
continue to dominate under RCP4.5 but are greatly replaced with thermally diverse
lakes under RCP8.5. Thermally diverse lakes typically remain so in the Taiga Shield
and Taiga Plains. Historical and two future potential climate scenarios (RCP4.5 and
RCP8.5 in 2100) are shown. A tally of thermal habitat lakes for all five climate
scenarios overall (top) is in Supplementary Table 4.
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specific lakes. Although our ground-truthing exercises suggested that the
models we employed produce reasonable projections, our methods would
not be recommended for focusing on single lakes. We based our thermal
habitat boundaries on our definition of thermal guilds. Selecting different
thresholds for thermal guilds could alter the interpretation of the results. See
the Supplementary Discussion for an extended discussion on these and
additional topics for consideration in future research.

Important issues to consider in future assessments of Arctic freshwater
fish diversity include: (i) the role of under-ice winter conditions in shaping
oxygen deficits and other factors that could limit population establishment
and persistence; (ii) changes in the distribution of freshwater across the

Arctic landscape due to permafrost melt and subsequent slumping and
drainage; (iii) assessing impacts on thermal diversity within the coldwater
guild, paying particular attention to species with thermal preferences below
10 °C (the Arctic guild)46; (iv) assessing the role of new technologies (e.g.,
environmental DNA) in designing effective and efficient surveys for mon-
itoring ongoing impacts.

Methods
Overview of the methods used in this paper
The following is an overviewof themethods thatwe used in this paper. Each
paragraph has an accompanying sub-section within the Methods section

Fig. 7 | Thermal habitat supply across fish thermal guilds under climate change.
Ice-free volume-days associated with each thermal guild as a percentage of total ice-
free thermal habitat under historical and potential future climate change scenarios
(RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 in 2100) for thermally diverse and thermally uniform lakes
(barren lakes excluded). The total overall change is shown in the top panel, and by
ecozone in the remaining panels (see Figs. 4 and 5 for n by ecozone). Great Bear Lake
and Great Slave Lake are excluded from volume-days calculations, including the
Supplementary Tables. They comprise ~59% of the limnetic volume in the region and
as large lakes are subject to complex physical forces, which would skew our results.
Barren lakes under each scenario are excluded from these summaries as they are

assumed to not support fish. Lakes that transition to thermally uniform or thermally
diverse from barren under climate change are included in those scenario’s summaries.
There are three main groupings of ecozones according to their trends in ice-free
volume-days: (1) the Arctic Cordillera, Northern Arctic, and Southern Arctic remain
mostly coldwater (except for the Southern Arctic under RCP8.5, which becomes
approximately half coolwater), (2) the Taiga Plains, Taiga Shield, and Boreal Plains
represent the greatest increases in coolwater and warmwater, and (3) the south-
westerly Taiga Cordillera and Boreal Cordillera show small increases coolwater and
warmwater. An overall summary (top) of thermal habitat volume-days broken down
by lake class and for all five climate scenarios is in Supplementary Table 9.
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that provides more details. To develop the approach used in this paper, we
applied both empirical and semi-mechanistic methods to build the set of
predictive models needed to fulfill our primary objective: (i) predicting the
impacts of climate change on the seasonal progression of thermal structure
inCanadianArctic lakes, and (ii) assessinghow those impactswould change
the character and diversity of the fish communities resident in those
lakes24,35. A summary of issues addressed, and methods used follows:

(i) Ground-truthing lake morphometry. Lake shape is a primary
determinant of lake thermal structure. We used the GIS-based estimates
of CanadianArctic lakemorphometry as the basis for our study, hereafter
the Arctic GIS lake database13. Our Arctic GIS lake database provides the
basic information (lake area, mean depth, maximum depth) needed to
characterize lake shape13. We confirmed the accuracy of those estimates
by comparing them to an empirical database of 167 Arctic lakes obtained
from a variety of sources (see Ground-Truthing Lake Morphometry
section below) withmorphometrics directlymeasured from field surveys.

(ii) Lake-specific predictions of ice-cover phenology and maximum
surface water temperature. These are two of the primary elements
determining the seasonal pattern of a lake’s thermal structure. We
mobilized published empirical models to predict the impacts of climate
change on these characteristics of Arctic lakes.

(iii) Lake-specific predictions of thermal stratification patterns.
Gorham and Boyce25 developed a semi-mechanistic model linking the
character of summer thermal stratification in lakes to the following lake-
specific characteristics: the density difference between surface and bottom
waters inmid-summer, summerwind strength, and lake fetch. Gillis et al.27

successfully used this model to predict the presence or absence of seasonal
lake thermal stratification. We mobilized various sets of empirical data to
ground-truth this model for our set of Arctic lakes. We then used it, along
with our other models, to forecast the impacts of climate change on:
• which lakes remain completely frozen through the winter period and

hence cannot support a self-sustaining fish community;
• lakes with winter surface ice only. These have the potential to support

self-sustaining fish communities and fall into two categories. These are
lakes that:
1. do not stratify during the summer open-water period and hence

provide a single, thermally uniform habitat to support their resident
fish communities;

2. stratify into warm surface and cold bottom regions and hence pro-
vide a set of thermally diverse habitats to support their resident fish
communities.

(iv) Regional predictions of the impact of climate change on strati-
fication patterns in Canadian Arctic lakes. We accessed spatially
explicit datasets for historical (1986–2005) climate and projected changes
in climate for 2050 and 2100 under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission sce-
narios using historical and future climate data for each lake from the
Government of Canada’s climate data extraction tool29 to generate his-
torical and future climate conditions for each lake in our Arctic GIS
database. Using these climate conditions and lake-specificmorphometric
data as input to the models described above, we estimated historical and
future seasonal patterns of thermal structuring for each lake. We then
summarized these projected changes across all lakes in each of the eight
terrestrial ecozones comprising the Canadian Arctic region30.

(v) Regional predictions of the impact of climate change on fish
habitat diversity in Canadian Arctic lakes. North American limnetic
fish species can be classified into three thermal guilds (cold, cool, warm)
based on their thermal preferences. We used the historical and projected
future patterns of thermal structuring for each lake in our Arctic database
to generate annual, lake-specific estimates of the supply (volume-days:m3

days) of habitat suitable for each thermal guild. We then summarized

projected changes in suitable thermal habitat supply across all the lakes
found in each of the eight Canadian Arctic terrestrial ecozones.

Historical and future climate data
To drive our limnological projections, we obtained historical (1986–2005)
and future (2006–2100) climate data for each lake from the Government of
Canada’s climate data extraction tool29.We assessed the future years of 2050
and 2100 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. These RCPs represent greenhouse gas
concentration trajectories adopted by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change. Depending on the volume of future greenhouse gas
emissions, RCP4.5 andRCP8.5 correspond to the radiative forcing values in
2100 (W m−2). Under RCP4.5, emissions peak around 2040 and then
decline, whereas, for RCP8.5, emissions continue rising throughout the 21st

century47. For simplicity, in our figures, we only show the historical scenario
along with RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 for 2100 (omitting 2050), given that under
4.5 the results show similar climates for 2050 and 2100, due to 4.5 stabilizing
around the mid-21st century47.

Formeanmonthly air temperaturedata and totalmonthlyprecipitation,
we accessed the tool’s statistically downscaled climate scenariodataset (10 km
resolution), based on the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5
(CMIP5), which includes 24 climate models with equal model weighting29.
For mean monthly wind speed, we accessed the tool’s Global climate model
scenarios dataset (1 × 1° grid resolution), which is also based on CMIP5, and
29 climate models with equal weighting29. The climate data extraction tool’s
map projection is the World Geodesic System 1984 (EPSG:4326).

We estimated hourly global clear sky ground-level solar radiation
(Wm−2) for each lake according to published procedures and using their
recommended air transmission coefficients for every location (elevation
data obtained from the ETOPO1 Arc-Minute Global Relief Model48), then
summarizing the hourly radiation values asmonthlymeans49.Next, we used
an empirical model to adjust the monthly mean radiation values for
location-specific cloudcover50.Cloudcoverdata for the referenceperiodwas
obtained from theClimatic ResearchUnit’s 0.5 × 0.5° geographic resolution
climate dataset51.

Coordinates of lakes occurring in coastal areas sometimes fell outside
the grid cell data range (~0.2% of lakes). For these lakes, we used the mean
climatemeasure for the respective period and climate scenario based on the
finest available mean value for lakes in the same National Topographic
System grid cell.

Ground-truthing lake morphometry
We assembled a morphometry database of 167 lakes with measured values
for surface area, mean depth, and maximum depth. Sources were the
Canadian lake surface water temperature database28, the Fisheries and
Oceans Canada Fishout database39, Canadian Arctic lake trout (Salvelinus
namaycush) lakes13, Cumulative Impact Monitoring Program lakes52, and
theCanadianLakesAssessmentModel (CLAM)database53 (Supplementary
Fig. 2). We used these data to assess the accuracy of the morphometry
estimates contained within the Arctic GIS lake database. In the Arctic GIS
lake database, GIS landscape layers were used to estimate the mean and
maximum depth for each lake identified in the landscape layer13. This
process was done as follows:
• the local land gradients around the edge of each lake were estimated

from the Canadian Digital Surface Model and Canadian Digital Ele-
vation Model (http://maps.canada.ca/czs/index-en.html);

• these gradients were extrapolated from the lake edge inward, gen-
erating an estimated shape for the lake basin;

• mean and maximum depth for the lake were calculated from this
estimated basin shape.

Given that the relationship between mean and maximum depth
reflects the basic geometry of a typical lake then, if the algorithms used in
generatingmean andmaximumdepth for the Arctic GIS lake database are
reliable, we would expect good correspondence between the mean-
maximum depth relationship evident in our 167 directly measured Arctic
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lakes and the relationship evident in the Arctic GIS lake database. When
compared, good correspondence between these two relationships was
evident (Supplementary Fig. 3). Since the estimate of basin shape used to
estimate mean and maximum depth for the Arctic GIS lake database was
derived directly from the local land gradients surrounding the lake, it is
reasonable to conclude that validation of the mean-maximum depth
relationship is also an indirect validation of the relationships linking lake
area to mean depth and maximum depth. Unlike the mean-maximum
depth relation, these relationships with lake area are very sensitive to the
sampling scheme used to select the lakes for direct measurement. Most
lakes in our direct measurement database were chosen because of the
known presence of self-sustaining fish populations. Since this requires that
lakes be deep enough to not freeze to the bottom over winter, we would
expect that, at any given lake area, shallow lakes would be under-
represented in our directly measured database. This expectation is con-
firmed by comparing the one dataset that was compiled without fore-
knowledge offish presence (39 lakes in the Cumulative ImpactMonitoring
Program dataset52) with the data in the remaining 128 lakes in the directly
measured database (Supplementary Fig. 4).

Given this result, we would expect that the maximum depth-area rela-
tionship in the Arctic GIS lake database would exhibit a similar tendency for
shallower lakes to be more common at any given depth than is found in the
directly measured database and this expectation was met (Supplementary
Fig. 5). See the Supplementary Material for an overview of the comparison
between theArcticGIS lakedatabasewithHydroLAKES, awidelyusedglobal
lakes dataset (Supplementary Tables 10–14, Supplementary Figs. 6–9)54.

Lake-specific predictions of ice-cover phenology
We used empirical lake ice break-up, freeze-up, and thickness models to
predict ice-cover phenology10,55. The ice models were derived by relating
in situ observations of ice phenology and ice thickness for hundreds of
Canadian lakes to climate and lake-specific variables through linear
regression equations.

The ice break-up model takes the following form:

BU ¼ 175:829þ 1:127× JSPR0 � 2:945 ×ANGSPR0 þ 0:0009× SA

þ 0:491 × LONGþ 0:017×EL
ð1Þ

Where:
BU = ice break-up (day of year)
JSPR0 = day of the year following the last spring day when the 30-day
running mean daily air temperature <0 °C
ANGSPR0 = angular elevation of the Sun above the horizon at noon
on JSPR0
SA = surface area (km2)
LONG= longitude (decimal degrees)
EL = elevation (m)

The ice freeze-up model takes the following form:

FU ¼ 58:092þ 0:830 × JAUT0 þ 7:293×ZMEAN
0:5 þ 0:944×TAUT0

ð2Þ

Where:
FU = ice freeze-up (day of year)
JAUT0= day of the year following the last fall day when the 30-day
running mean daily air temperature >0 °C
ZMEAN =mean depth (m)
TAUT0 =mean air temperature for the three-month period where the
central month contains JAUT0.

The ice thickness model takes the following form:

ln THK ¼ �3:968þ 0:801 × ln ICþ 1:103× ln LATþ 0:224=2 ð3Þ

Where:
ln THK= the natural logarithm of ice thickness (cm) (reported asm in
results to compare with lake depth)
ln IC = thenatural logarithmof ice-cover, foundby subtracting ice-free
days from 365 (ice-free = ice freeze-up – ice break-up) (days)
ln LAT = the natural logarithm of latitude (decimal degrees)
0.224/2 = root-mean-square error from the model used for bias cor-
rections in predictions.

Specific ice thickness values are not central to our results compared to
othermetrics of thermal structure (e.g., ice-free days, lake temperature), but
the general trend is important to determine which lakes are considered to
have the potential to host fish populations (i.e., is ice thickness >mean
depth?). We compared our projections to published projections for the
Northern Hemisphere, with the expectation that our projected decreases in
ice thickness would be greater because climate change is expected to par-
ticularly impact Arctic ecosystems2. We projected lake ice thickness to
decrease by 0.22m (standard deviation = 0.05) on average by 2100 under
RCP8.5, which is similar, but slightly higher than the projected average
decrease of 0.17m for the Northern Hemisphere and aligns with our
expectation32.

Lake-specific predictions of maximum surface water
temperature
We combined two empirical models in our forecasts of maximum surface
water temperature: the TMAX model of Gillis et al.27 and the SWTmodel of
Sharma et al.28. The Gillis et al.27 TMAXmodel was based on the assumption
that the maximum summer water temperature for a lake could be esti-
mated by:
(i) fitting a triangular function to the spring-fall time series of daily surface

water temperatures
(ii) estimating the maximum summer temperature (TMAX) as the peak of

the fitted function.

The model’s training dataset comprised 240 North American lakes,
ranging in latitude from 43–69°N, each providing a year and lake-specific
estimate of TMAX

27.
The TMAX model takes the following form:

TMAX ¼ 9:743� 0:230× ln SA� 0:0007×ELþ 0:996×T JJA � 0:003

× PAUG þ 0:010×CRJUL � 0:362 ×WJUL

ð4Þ

Where:
ln SA = the natural logarithm of lake surface area (m2)
EL = elevation (m)
TJJA =mean June, July, and August air temperature (°C)
PAUG = August precipitation (mm)
CRJUL = cloud-corrected July solar radiation (W m−2)
WJUL =mean July wind speed (m s−1)

The Sharma et al.28 SWTmodel was based on the assumption that the
spring-fall time series of daily surface water temperatures follow a parabolic
curve, with the maximum temperature (SWT) occurring at the peak of the
parabola. The training dataset used to define this model comprised 2381
North American lakes, ranging in latitude from 42–82°N28.

The SWT model takes the following form:

SWT ¼�57:88þ 0:79×T JUL þ 0:26 ×TANN � 0:00151× Jð Þ2
þ 0:617× J � 0:019× LONGþ β

ð5Þ

Where:
TJUL =mean July air temperature (°C)
TANN =mean annual air temperature (°C)
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J = day of the year when the maximum surface temperature typically
occurs, set at 204 for all lakes
LONG= longitude (decimal degrees)
β = a measure of inter-annual variability, set to zero in our study

We compared the projected values for maximum summer surface
temperature from these twomodels across climate scenarios and found that
the TMAX estimates were systematically higher than SWT (mean ≈ 3.78 °C,
standarddeviation≈ 0.43 °C). Thiswas expected given the difference inhow
the two methods represent the seasonal time series of surface water tem-
peratures—the triangular function would inevitably yield a higher estimate
than the parabolic function. We generated TMAX and SWT estimates for
each lake and then used the average of these two estimates in all our sub-
sequent projections.

We did not incorporate in ourmodelingwith the SWTequation any of
themean deviations included for each Canadian territory (and province) in
Table 4 of Sharma et al.28. We used the base model in that study for all
estimates. The mean deviations are broken down by territory and province
and do not reflect physical geographic subdivisions (e.g., ecozones). Given
that our study is focused on the regional variation in lake thermal habitat
changes and that we used ecozone as our geographic classification system,
we decided to refrain from incorporating this into our analyses. Future
studies could assess the geographic variation of the results that the SWT
equation produces on an ecozone level with the goal of producing more
accurate predictions of Arctic lake temperatures.

We ground-truthed open-water daily lake surface water temperatures
and maximum seasonal surface water temperature with two Arctic Lakes:
Alexie Lake (62.68°N, −114.08°W) and Vital Lake (62.61°N, −114.44°W).
Data was sourced fromCampana et al.13 and was collected in 2013 over 135
and 122 days for Alexie andVital, respectively13.We also used data from the
Toolik Field Station lakes (https://www.uaf.edu/toolik/). These lakes were
sampled periodically over several years (1–25 sampling events per year).
Lakes thatwere sampledfive ormore times in a yearwere retained following
the methods for open-water temperature profile selection used by Gillis
et al.27, resulting in amean of eight sampling events per year for 11 lakes (96
lake-years). Essentially, we applied a series of temperature value filters to
ensure that we were only using temperature profiles measured during the
open-water season andnot during the ice-covered period of inverse thermal
stratification. See Supplementary Figs. 10A–C for an illustration of the lake
data and our modeling results.

For Alexie Lake, root mean squared error (RMSE) and correlation (r)
between predicted and observed surface water temperatures were most
favorable for TMEAN (the average of TMAX and SWT: RMSE = 2.17 °C;
r = 0.887, p < 0.0001, n = 134). ForVital Lake, the SWTmodel produced the
most favorable results (RMSE = 2.09 °C; r = 0.868, p < 0.0001, n = 122), but
the RMSE for TMEAN was only 0.06 °C higher than the SWT value. The
Toolik lakes had the lowest RMSE for the averaged value (RMSE = 2.56 °C)
and the highest correlation under TMAX (r = 0.617, p < 0.0001, n = 770),
though the TMEAN correlation was only 0.007 lower than the TMAX value.

Maximum lake surface water temperature was predicted best by TMAX

for Alexie and Vital, and by TMEAN for the Toolik lakes in terms of RMSE.
The observed maximum lake surface water temperature for Alexie was
22.0 °C. TMAX predicted a value of 23.1 °C (+ 1.1 °C observed), SWT pre-
dicted 18.1 °C (−3.9 °C observed), and thus TMEAN was 20.6 °C (−1.4 °C
observed). The observedmaximum lake surfacewater temperature forVital
was 22.8 °C. TMAX predicted a value of 23.5 °C (+ 0.7 °C observed), SWT
predicted 18.1 °C (−4.7 °C observed), and thusTMEANwas 20.8 °C (−2.0 °C
observed). For the Toolik lakes, RMSE between predicted and observed
maximum lake surface water temperature was 1.66 °C forTMAX, 2.10 °C for
SWT, and1.55 °C forTMEAN.The average observedvaluewas16.0 °C.TMAX

overestimated with an average of 16.7 °C, SWT underestimated with an
average of 14.6 °C, and TMEAN underestimated with the closest value of
15.6 °C. The correlation was greatest for TMAX (r = 0.504, p < 0.0001,
n = 96), followed by TMEAN (r = 0.499, p < 0.0001, n = 96) and then SWT
(r = 0.449, p < 0.0001, n = 96). It is of note that the Toolik lakes were not

sampled daily likeAlexie andVital, so it is unlikely that the actualmaximum
temperature was captured in the observed data, as the average lake was
visited eight days throughout the open-water season.

Overall, our results indicate that eachmodeling approachhas itsmerits
for different lakes, and balancing the outputs using average values yields
similar or improved accuracy in many cases. It is not surprising that the
TMAX overestimated the maximum temperature and SWT underestimated
it as the TMAX model produces a linear seasonal rise and fall, whereas SWT
produced a parabolic curve. Overall, these results are in line with the results
obtained in the studies that developed these models as well as other studies
that generated lake temperature predictions across a large landscape27,28,56,57.
These results suggest that the modeling approach we employed produces
reasonable estimates for the purposes of our study. Future research could
investigate the potential for additional model testing and refinement with
the use of additional high-resolution monitoring data.

Lake-specificpredictions of stratification and thermocline depth
using the Gorham-Boyce approach
Gorham and Boyce25 present a simple semi-mechanistic model that links
climatological variableswith the physical theory ofmixed layer formation to
predict, for a particular lake:
• if the lake stratifies or not
• if the lake does stratify, its thermocline depth (h)

Their model is based on the following equations:

H ffi 3:4
τ

g4ρ

� �0:5

L0:5 ð6Þ

and

h ¼ H
1:7

ð7Þ

Where:
h = lake thermocline depth
τ =wind stress associated with summer storms (i.e., stress associated
with themaximum sustainedwind strength likely to be experienced by
the lake during summer)
Δρ = density difference between epilimnion and hypolimnion at the
time of maximum heat content
L =maximum lake length
g = gravitational acceleration
H = critical mixing depth

If the lake’s maximum depth is ≤H, then it will not stratify. If the lake’s
maximumdepth>H, then itwill stratifywitha thermoclinedepth = h. These
equations identify the contending climatic forces that determine the pattern
of stratification in a lake of given morphometry (i.e., fixed L): through τ,
higher winds drive both the critical mixing depth and consequent ther-
mocline depth deeper; through Δρ, higher summer temperatures drive the
critical mixing depth, and consequent thermocline depth, shallower. The
Gorham-Boyce approach is flexible and has recently been applied to
describe a novel thermal categorization of ice-covered lakes58.

The Gorham-Boyce approach applies to lakes with a cross-basin
diameter <5000 m. The Arctic GIS lake database comprises 98% of lakes
with maximum length values <5000 m. We set the upper limit of ther-
mocline depth at 20 m based on previous studies, which show that the
impact of lake length on thermocline depth is limited when lake length
exceeds 5000 m25,59.

A detailed description of how we implemented the Gorham-Boyce
approach is provided in the following paragraphs. Here we focus on the
results of ground-truthing tests we conducted to assess the reliability of our
implementation of this approach. We began by using observed thermal
stratification data from Alexie Lake and Vital Lake. These lakes were
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described and used to ground-truth the methods described in the sec-
tion titled Lake-specific predictions of maximum surface water
temperature13.We used the R package ‘rLakeAnalyzer’ to calculate the daily
thermocline depth using the ts.thermo.depth function. We then used the
approx.bathy function to divide the total lake volume into successive 1 m
layers. Using the internal.energy function, we calculated the daily heat
content for each layer, and summed these values across the water column
to obtain the daily lake heat content. Lastly, we filtered the thermocline
depth time series for the date of maximum heat content and used the
empirical values for each lake as a reference point for the Gorham-Boyce
approach (Vital observed h = 5.7m, Alexie observed h = 7.6 m). The
Gorham-Boyce equation produced an estimated thermocline depth at
maximum heat content (h) of 6.6 m for Vital (+0.9 m observed) and an h
of 7.8 m for Alexie (+0.2m observed). These results indicate that the
Gorham-Boyce equation produces a reasonable estimate of thermocline
depth in these two stratified lakes (Supplementary Fig. 10C). We also
tested the Gorham-Boyce approach with the Toolik lakes (described and
also used in the section titled Lake-specific predictions of maximum
surface water temperature). The same methods were used to obtain the
observed thermocline depth on the date of maximum heat content. One
observation was omitted (lake NE14, year 2009) because the observed
thermocline depth on the date of maximum heat content was much
deeper than in the other two years it was measured (2009 = 13.9 m,
2010 = 4.5m, 2011 = 6.9m). This resulted in 95 lake-years to analyze. As
noted for the lake temperature model testing, the Toolik lakes were not
sampled daily and had an average of eight visits per year, so it is unlikely
that the actual thermocline depth at maximum heat content was accu-
rately captured by the sampling events. For the Toolik lakes, stratification
presence was predicted with 84.6% accuracy, with 77 out of 91 lake-years
observed to stratify being correctly predicted (84.9% accuracy when
including Alexie and Vital). One lake (lake E6, maximum depth 3m)
comprised 13 of the 14 incorrect stratification presence predictions. Lake
E6 stratified 13 out of the 16 years it was sampled, and the Gorham-Boyce
equation predicted it to be mixed for every year. Hence, it correctly pre-
dictedmixing in only three out of the sixteen years. The equation’s output
suggested that with all other equation variables held equal, E6 would need
to be between ~4.5–5.9m deep to be predicted as stratified by the
Gorham-Boyce method. The other incorrect prediction was for lake S7
(maximum depth 3.3), which was sampled for two years. In one year, it
was correctly predicted as mixed, and in the other, it was incorrectly
predicted as mixed because it was observed as stratified. The equation’s
output suggested that S7 would need to be 3.33 m deep to be classified as
stratified, so the equation was very close to predicting the correct thermal
state. The following results are for the 77 Toolik lake-years where strati-
fication presence was accurately predicted, as well as for Alexie and Vital
lakes. The correlation between observed and predicted thermocline depth
across all Toolik lakeswas highly significant (r = 0.573, p < 0.0001,n = 77),
and increased slightly with the addition of Alexie and Vital (r = 0.579,
p < 0.0001, n = 79). The RMSEwas 1.96 m for the Toolik lakes and 1.93 m
whenAlexie andVital were added. Themean observed thermocline depth
across all Toolik lake-years was 4.89 m, compared to the mean predicted
depth of 4.80 m (4.93 m observed average and 4.86 m predicted average
with Alexie and Vital). These results indicate that the Gorham-Boyce
equation produces a reasonable estimate of thermocline depth for lakes
that stratify, and a reasonable level of predictive accuracy for whether a
lake is mixed or stratified (Supplementary Fig. 10C).

These equations also require that, among lakes that stratify at a given
fetch, themaximum depth will be ≥1.7 × thermocline depth.We submitted
this expectation to an empirical test as described below.

Hanna60 provides the most extensive empirical description of the
relationship between lake fetch and thermocline depth. The equation pro-
duced by Hanna60 takes the following form:

ln h ¼ 0:336× lnMEL� 0:245 ð8Þ

Where:
ln h = the natural logarithm of lake thermocline depth (m)
ln MEL = the natural logarithm of maximum effective lake
length, taken as maximum lake length (L) in our study (m)

The red crosses in Supplementary Fig. 11 are the Hanna relationship
multiplied by 1.7 and the blue dots provide the maximum depth-fetch
relationship for lakes that consistently stratify (152 lakes in the first figure of
Gorham and Boyce)25. If the maximum depth is ≥1.7 × thermocline depth
(as requiredby theGorham-Boyce equations) then the crosses shoulddefine
a clean lower bound for the maximum depth data and Supplementary
Fig. 11 confirms this expectation. This result provides additional support for
our use of the Gorham-Boyce semi-mechanistic structure as the foundation
for our projections. In what follows, we will refer to this bounding rela-
tionship (as defined by applying the Gorham-Boyce equations to Hanna’s
empirical result) as the Hanna Line.

The Gorham-Boyce equations identify the lake-specific elements
needed to predict h and H:
• the water density difference between epilimnetic and hypolimnetic

waters at the time of maximum heat content,
• the summer wind regime,
• lake fetch.

The following paragraphs describe in detail how we implement these
equations in our climate change projections.

Wedeveloped an approach to predict the density difference between the
epilimnion and hypolimnion. The first table in Gorham and Boyce25 (here-
after GBT1) summarizes data on the temperature difference between epi-
limnion and hypolimnion at the time ofmaximumheat content for 166 lakes
that consistently stratify. These lakes are inNorthAmerica (n= 109), Europe
(n = 23), and Japan (n= 34). Individual values in the table represent values for
a single lake, with some lakes identified specifically by name.Where there are
many lakes located in a relatively restricted geographic area, values for the
smallest and largest (by area) lakes are provided. These lakes are not named
specifically. The group in GBT1 labeledmid-NA contains 67 lakes, but some
of the lakes in the other groups are included in this group, specifically the
Laurentian Great Lakes. However, the smallest lake (surface area = 1.7 ha) is
not part of any of the other groups.Weused the data in this table to develop a
simple regression model for predicting the hypolimnetic and epilimnetic
density difference typical of lakes that consistently stratify. There were 22
individual lakes (omitting the Laurentian Great Lakes) identifiable in GBT1,
ranging in area from 0.4–64,770 ha (median = 289 ha).We chose these lakes
for our analysis of the drivers of the hypolimnetic-epilimnetic density dif-
ference. We omitted the Laurentian Great Lakes because of the huge dis-
crepancy in area and volume between these systems and all the other lakes in
GBT1. We converted the temperature differences recorded in GBT1 to
density differences. We used multiple regression analysis, filtering results
using the Akaike information criterion, to arrive at the following usable
(adjusted R2 = 0.95, n= 22)model for predicting, from known lake variables,
the difference in density between hypolimnetic (HYPO) and epilimnetic
(EPI) waters at the time of maximum heat content for stratified lakes:

HYPO� EPI½ � ¼ �2:11264þ 0:20607×TEPI � 0:00487× ½TEPI × log10 L� ð9Þ

Where:
[HYPO – EPI] = the density difference at the time of maximum lake
heat content (g cm−3)
TEPI = epilimnetic temperature (°C) at the time of maximum lake heat
content
log10 L = log10 lake maximum length, or fetch (m)

Inusing thismodel forpredicting thedensitydifferences for the lakes in
the Arctic GIS lake database, we set TEPI = the mean of the TMAX and SWT
models formaximum surface water temperature. In addition, we used these
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estimates of maximum surface temperature and density difference to esti-
mate the hypolimnetic temperature.

We predicted summer storm intensity to apply the Gorham-Boyce
approach to our study area. With both lake fetch and density difference
given, the Gorham-Boyce equations predict that H will increase with
increases in thewind strength of typical summer storms.Anoverall increase
in H will be accompanied by a drop in the % of lakes in a region that will
stratify, and a parallel increase in the thermocline depths (h) of those lakes
that still stratify. Our approach to characterizing the strength of summer
windstorms proceeded in several steps:
(i) we characterized the historical pattern of summer wind strength var-

iation, typical of our Arctic study area;
(ii) we defined a representative sample of our 447,077 Arctic lakes, con-

taining ~2% (9623 lakes) of the total;
(iii) we used this representative sample of Arctic lakes and the historical

pattern of Arctic wind strength variation to determine if there was a
typical value for the strength of a summer windstorm that would
position the distribution of maximum depth for stratified lakes so that
it is was bounded below by the Hanna Line, as illustrated in Supple-
mentary Fig. 11.

We used historical patterns of summer wind strength variation in the
Canadian Arctic to characterize a pattern of wind strength variation typical
for this landscape. We selected a representative set of Arctic locations as
follows:
• for lakes in the Arctic GIS lake database north of 60°N latitude, we

calculated the 25th, 50th, and 75thpercentiles of latitudes (63.23, 65.82,
and 68.38°N) and longitudes (−113.69, −104.25, and −93.01°W);

• we used these points to define a rectangular grid made of nine repre-
sentative locations that we confirmed were located on land;

• we then identified 12 sites in the neighborhood of each of these 9
representative locations and used the Government of Canada’s Wind
Atlas climate tool (www.windatlas.ca) to derive summer wind speed
distributions for each of these locations.

The Government of Canada’s Wind Atlas climate tool (www.
windatlas.ca) gives wind speeds at 10-minute intervals (at 80m height)
throughout June, July, and August; the speeds given are for the years
2008–2010. We adjusted the wind speed at 80m height to 10m (the value
required for the lake thermal habitat modeling, e.g., Wuest and Lorke61)
using the formula provided by Hsu et al.62:

U10 ¼ Uz
10
z

� �0:11

ð10Þ

where Uz equals the wind measured at height z above the lake’s surface.
Weanalyzedmeanwind speeds at three-time scales (1, 8, and24 hours)

by fitting a Weibull distribution (see Conradsen et al.63 for the relevance of
theWeibull distribution as a descriptor of variation in wind strength) to the
vector of summer wind speeds (June, July, August) for each site for the
3 summers (2008 to 2010) provided by theWindAtlas. Summarizing across
locations, we found that the value of the Weibull shape parameter (β)
increased with time scale (Supplementary Table 15) but that there was no
systematic variation with either latitude or longitude. We assumed that:
• the 1-hour wind speed distribution was the most relevant for

estimating H;
• the median value for the 1-hour shape parameter (β = 2.338) was a

reasonable approximation of this parameter for all sites;
• this parameter would be insensitive to changes in climate.

With β fixed, the scale parameter (η) of theWeibull distribution can be
easily estimated if the mean wind speed is known. Mean wind speeds are
provided in the projections of historical and future climatic conditions that
weuse in this study29, sowewere able to use these projectedmeanvalues and

our fixed value for β to estimate future changes in the Weibull distribution
for summer wind strength values.

Wedefinedamanageable sampleof our447,077 lakes thatwe coulduse
in a series of simulations designed to determine if therewas a single summer
windstorm strengthmeasure thatwould replicate the bounding relationship
in Supplementary Fig. 11 for lakes that the Gorham-Boyce model predicts
would stratify.We set our sample size at 2% (9623 lakes) of the total number
of lakes (N = 481,784) in the original Arctic GIS lake database13. Approxi-
mately 7% of the sample contained lakes with latitudes south of 60°N
latitude (n = 690 lakes, °N range = 51.913–59.999, mean °N = 65.39). We
believe that the inclusion of these lakes does not drastically impact our
results as the average latitude of the Arctic GIS lake database with only lakes
at least 60°N is 65.95°N,which is only approximately 0.56° latitude different,
or about 62 km, which is negligible considering the vast scale of our study
area.We believe that this sample size is large enough to be representative yet
still small enough to allow for logistically feasible simulation times. The
original Arctic GIS lake database was sampled and we used the slice_sample
function from the R package ‘dplyr’, parameterized to ensure that the
resultant sub-sample of lakes was representative of each ecozone and lake-
size class in the entire database64. We then used this sub-sample of lakes to
simulate how increases in summer wind strength affect the distribution of
maximumdepth among stratified lakes, given theGorham-Boyce equations
and lake-specific values for:
• fetch,
• epilimnetic and hypolimnetic density difference,
• the location-specific Weibull distribution for summer 1-hour wind

strength.

Given the historical value for mean summer wind speed for each
lake, we conducted successive simulations at progressively higher levels
for storm wind speed until we identified a level that would replicate, in
our sample of 9623 lakes, the bounding relationship in Supplementary
Fig. 11 for lakes that consistently stratify. We assumed that the local
temporal variation in 1-hour summer wind speed was described by a
Weibull distribution defined by the local mean wind speed and the shape
parameter (β = 2.338) that we determined (see section above) to be
typical of sites in our study area. We defined summer storm wind speed
as that defined by a fixed percentile value for the cumulative distribution
(CD) of this local Weibull function. The same percentile value was
applied to all lakes in a particular simulation and each simulation was
then characterized by a progressively higher value for this fixed CD
percentile. We used this procedure to identify the single percentile value
that positioned the simulated maximum depth distribution for stratified
lakes so that it was bounded below the Hanna Line, as illustrated in
Supplementary Fig. 11. We used the following formal bounding pro-
cedure to do this:
(i) for each simulation, we used quantile regression to estimate the rela-

tionship between the first quartile of the maximum depth distribution
of stratified lakes and fetch;

(ii) we compare this relationship with the maximum depth/fetch rela-
tionship defined by the Hanna Line;

(iii) we declared bounding as successful when the two relationships
overlapped.

We found that amatchwith theHanna Linewas obtainedwith the CD
percentile = 99.9999 (Supplementary Fig. 11). These assumptions havewide
implications for the following analyses, and future work could explore other
relationships that may further validate the values used in similar analyses.

A detailed description of this fitting procedure for historical climatic
conditions follows. For each lake in a simulation:
1. given the fetch and location of the lake, the relevant climate variables

were extracted from the historical climate database;
2. the summer maximum temperature and consequent value for the

density difference (Δρ) were estimated using the empirical models
described in previous sections;
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3. the local variation in 1-hour mean wind strength (m s−1) was
represented as a Weibull function, with the shape parameter set at
the value (β = 2.338) we determined to be representative of our study
area and scale parameter (η) consistent with the localmeanwind speed
given in the historical climate database;

4. the typical strength of summer windstorms was set at the value spe-
cifiedby the simulation-specific trial value for theCDpercentile for this
Weibull function;

5. this value for stormwind strength at 10m above the lake surface (U10)
was included in the following formula for wind stress (τ):

τ � ρwu
2
� ¼ ρaCD;10 U2

10

� �
ð11Þ

where ρw is water density (set to 1000 kgm−3 here), ρa is air density
(set to 1 kgm−3 here), and CD,10 is the drag coefficient for surface
winds at 10m25;

6. we calculated the drag coefficient using Charnock’s Law65 and an
empirical relationship61:

CD;10 ¼
0:0044×U�1:15

10 ;U10 < 5m s�1

k�1ln 10g
CD;10U

2
10

� �
þ 1:13

h i�2
;U10 > 5m s�1

8<
: ð12Þ

where k is the von Karman constant (0.40), and g is the gravitational
acceleration;

7. the resultant values for τ and4ρ were then included in the Gorham-
Boyce equation for the critical mixing depth (H);

8. if this estimate for H >maximum depth for the lake, the lake was
designated as thermally uniform throughout the open-water period;

9. if this estimate for H ≤maximum depth for the lake, the lake was
designated as thermally diverse, with the difference in temperature in
mid-summer equal to the epilimnetic-hypolimnetic temperature
difference;

10. in the case of some far north lakes, the estimate for maximum surface
water temperature was less than the estimated hypolimnetic tem-
perature—in these cases, we designated the lake as thermally uniform;

11. in addition, an upper bound of 20m for thermocline depth was set
based on studies on the Laurentian Great Lakes25,66.

Once the stratification state for all 9623 lakeswas determinedusing this
procedure, we fit a first quartile regression to the distribution of maximum
depth values for stratified lakes, with log10 fetch (km) as the independent
variable and log10 maximum depth (m) as the dependent variable.We then
compared this regression line to the Hanna Line. We carried out a series of
these simulations, each one characterized by a progressively higher value for
the Weibull CD percentile used to characterize summer storm wind
strength. We found the 99.9999 percentile met this fitting criterion (Sup-
plementary Fig. 11) with 14.6% of the lakes in the sample predicted to
stratify under historical climate conditions.

Our use of local wind conditions in the Arctic was predicated on
the notion that these would include some degree of the local terrain
characteristics, which is mainly a treeless landscape. Southerly lakes
would have wind sheltering from trees. Although the models that were
developed and tested in these locations should be widely applicable in
principle, they may require special considerations for Arctic systems
that we did not fully test. The above tests were grounded in the notion
that the Gorham-Boyce model and Hanna Line were based on a wide-
ranging array of lakes that were accessible to detailed monitoring
programs25,60. It is worth noting that although these datasets did not
include any lakes north of 60°N, they did contain latitude ranges of
31–54°N (Gorham-Boyce) and 32–55°N (Hanna), along with elevation
ranges of 10–3900 m (Gorham-Boyce) and 10–1897 m (Hanna)25,60,
showing that the datasets did reach latitudes close to the Arctic Circle
and high elevation lakes. Future research may consider how the
environmental context of the Arcticmay dictate lake thermal dynamics

in ways that differ from temperate regions. Model testing and devel-
opment would be warranted in this pursuit. Overall, Arctic lakes may
be mixed more often than expected due to the lack of buffering from
vegetation.We also address this in part by using fetch as ourmeasure of
lake size which generates higher prediction rates of mixing than
squared surface area.

We tested the sensitivity of our stratification predictions using the
square root of surface area as ameasure of lake size, rather than fetch, in the
Gorham-Boyce equations. Under the historical conditions used to generate
Supplementary Fig. 11, the number of stratified lakes increased from14% to
21%. This result points to the value of having reasonable fetch estimates in
the Arctic GIS lake database, rather than just estimates of the lake surface
area. This is because wewant to prevent an overestimation of stratified lakes
with potential thermal refugia for coldwater fish species, as this may exag-
gerate their thermal resources under future climate scenarios.

Regional predictions of the impact of climate change on strati-
fication patterns in Canadian Arctic lakes
We compared projections of future (2050 and 2100) stratification pat-
terns under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios with patterns based
on historical (1986–2005) climate conditions29. The fitting procedure
outlined in the previous sections demonstrated that, under historical
climate conditions, a singleWeibull CD percentile value could shape the
maximum depth distribution of our lake sample to match the expected
distribution derived from semi-mechanistic theory founded on the work
of Gorham and Boyce25 and Hanna60. We assumed that this percentile
value would be insensitive to the changes associated with future climates
and used it to project the impacts of future climate change. The proce-
dure used to project the stratification pattern under each climate change
scenario followed that outlined above, except the Weibull CD was fixed
at 99.9999 and the climate variables used were extracted from the rele-
vant projected future climate database. Some of the consequences of
assuming a fixed CD percentile are outlined below:
(i) an increase inmean summerwind strength will be accompanied by an

increase in typical summer storm strength;
(ii) consequently, the percentage of lakes expected to stratify may decline

and those lakes that continue to stratify may exhibit deeper
thermoclines;

(iii) these directional changes will be opposed if higher wind strengths are
accompanied by higher summer surface temperatures, with the overall
result determined by the relative strengths of these opposing influences.

Someof these effects are evident in the climate change scenarios thatwe
explored. Specifically, projected storm wind strengths under RCP8.5 are
large enough to counter the effects of higher summer water temperatures,
leading to deeper projected thermoclines than are evident in both the his-
torical climate simulation and RCP4.5 simulations (Supplementary
Tables 16 and 17 and Supplementary Fig. 12).

We summarized these projected changes for each of the terrestrial
ecozones thatmakeup theCanadianArctic region30. Several different spatial
management divisionshavebeendefined for theCanadianArctic.Wechose
to summarize our results by terrestrial ecozones because this system effec-
tively characterizes landscape-level variability in lake morphometry and
climate, and it is these variables that underpin our predictions of thermal
diversity. We did evaluate an alternative system (freshwater ecoregions67)
based on partitioning landscape-level variability in fish distributions.
However, this partitioning was less effective at capturing landscape varia-
bility in either climate or lake characteristics (Supplementary Tables 18–20
andSupplementaryFig. 13) and thereforewouldnotbe asuseful as ecozones
in summarizing landscape-level variability in lake thermal diversity.
Changes in thermal diversity will impact all components of these Arctic
ecosystems, not just fish communities. Therefore, partitioning based on the
drivers of thermal diversity shouldmake our results relevant to awide range
of disciplines. In the Supplementary Material, we compare how these two
systems partition landscape-level variation in lake morphometry and
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climate (Supplementary Tables 18–20 and Supplementary Fig. 9). We also
illustrate (Supplementary Fig. 14) our thermal habitat results by freshwater
ecoregion.

Regional predictions of the impact of climate change on fish
habitat diversity in Canadian Arctic lakes
North American limnetic fish species can be classified into three thermal
guilds (coldwater, coolwater, and warmwater) based on their thermal
preferences68,69. This classification forms the basis for the three lake types
that are the focus of our thermal habitat projections: thermally diverse,
thermally uniform, and barren. Thermally diverse lakes have winter ice
thicknesses ≤ their mean depth and are stratified while ice-free. These lakes
could support native coldwater fish species and provide refuge during
summer from coolwater or warmwater invaders. Thermally uniform lakes
also havewinter ice thicknesses≤ theirmeandepth but are fullymixedwhile
ice-free. These lakes would foster competition among native coldwater and
invading coolwater or warmwater species because they have no coldwater
thermal refuge. Barren lakes have winter ice thicknesses > their mean depth
and can be stratified or mixed when ice-free. These lakes are assumed to be
incapable of supporting self-sustaining fish populations because they nearly
freeze to the bottom in winter. Barren lakes that no longer freeze beyond
their mean depth under future climates represent new potential fish habi-
tats. Our climate change projections focus on (i) changes in the relative
numbers of these three lake types; and (ii) changes in the supply of suitable
habitat for each thermal guild.

The models outlined in previous sections (i.e., ice thickness model,
stratification occurrence model) were used to classify individual lakes into
our three lake types (barren, thermally uniform, and thermally diverse)
under historical and future climates. For lakes deemed to be stratified by the
Gorham-Boyce equations, we applied an additional filter to reduce the
chance of overestimating the number of stratified lakes. We required the
water density difference between its epilimnion and hypolimnion to be
0.5 kgm−3. This corresponds to a thermal difference of 2.52 °C given a
hypolimnion temperature of 4 °C.

Projections of suitable thermal habitats for each lake type were based
on our definition of thermal guilds. Coker et al.68 used extant data on the
preferred temperature of Canadian freshwater fish to identify three classes
or guilds: coldwater—preferred temperature <19 °C; coolwater—preferred
temperature [19,25] °C; warmwater—preferred temperature >25 °C. We
reviewed the temperature preference data provided in a much more recent
compendium for North American freshwater fish70. We focused our
attention on the 42 species that commonly occur in theCanadianArctic and
concluded that the temperature preference data for these species would be
better represented by guild boundaries that were shifted to somewhat lower
levels than those presented by Coker et al.68. Therefore, in our projections,
weused the following thermal guild definitions: coldwater <16 °C, coolwater
[16,22] °C, and warmwater >22 °C.

Our lake-specific projections of annual habitat supply for each thermal
guild under each climate scenario were determined as follows. Over the ice-
freeperiod,we generateddaily temperature vs depthprofiles for each lake by
assuming:

(i) daily lake surface water temperature [T j
� �

] varies with day j as
follows:

when j ≤ JMAX & j >BU;T j
� � ¼ 4þ TAVG � THYP

JMAX � BU
� �2

 !

× JMAX � BU
� �2 � j� JMAX

� �2� � ð13Þ

when j > JMAX & j < FU;T j
� � ¼ 4þ TAVG � THYP

FU� JMAX

� �2
 !

× FU� JMAX

� �2 � j� JMAX

� �2� � ð14Þ

Where:
TAVG = average maximum surface water temperature (°C), based on
the TMAX model27 and SWT model28

JMAX = date of TMAX (day of year), or the midpoint between the ice
break-up and freeze-up dates
BU = ice break-up date (day of year)
FU = ice break-up date (day of year)
THYP = starting temperature representative of the lake at ice break-up
and the hypolimnion during stratification (°C) (if applicable)

(ii) for thermally uniform lakes, the water temperature from the lake
surface to its maximum depth on day j is set equal to T(j);

(iii) for thermally diverse lakes, the water temperature from the lake
surface to its estimated thermocline depth on day j is set equal to T(j); for
depths > the estimated thermocline depth, the temperature is set
equal to 4 °C.

We calculated the annual habitat supply for each thermal guild as
follows.Webeganby characterizing the shapeof the lakebasin.Weassumed
that the basin was cone-shaped and used the known surface area and
maximum depth of each lake to generate a value for the dimensionless
volume development (Vd) parameter. Vd describes the lake basin shape in
relation to the volume of a cone with a base area and height equal to the
lake’s surface area and maximum depth71:

Vd ¼
mean depth

maximumdepth
ð15Þ

We then used this parameter in the R package ‘rLakeAnalyzer’ and its
approx.bathy function to divide the total lake volume into successive 0.1m
layers starting at the surface and extending to the bottom of the lake72. This
package was not used in the estimation of mean and maximum lake depth
for the dataset. This permitted us to easily estimate the total lake volume for
thermally uniform lakes and the lake volumes above and below the ther-
mocline for thermally diverse lakes (as well as stratified and unstratified
barren lakes). We then calculated the annual habitat supply for fish
belonging to each thermal guild as follows:

coldwater guild volume-days (CdVD, m3 days):

Xj¼FU

j¼BU

V j
� �

<16 ð16Þ

coolwater guild volume-days (ClVD, m3 days):

Xj¼FU

j¼BU

V j
� �

16;22½ � ð17Þ

warmwater guild volume-days (WVD, m3 days):

Xj¼FU

j¼BU

V j
� �

>22½ � ð18Þ

Where:
V(j) <16 = lake volume on day j that has a temperature <16 °C
V(j) [16,22] = lake volume on day j that has a temperature in the
interval [16,22] °C
V(j) >22 = lake volume on day j that has a temperature >22 °C

We did not attempt to estimate seasonal hypolimnion dynamics in
stratified lakes. We assumed that hypolimnetic water would be sufficiently
cold to serve as a refuge for coldwater fish species. This assumption is
consistent with the range of hypolimnetic temperatures generated using the
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lake layer density difference model for the historical period
(range = 4.00–11.62 °C, mean = 8.45 °C).

Lakes with small, fleeting thermally suitable fish habitats may not have
sufficient thermal resources for fish to establish viable populations. For
example, if a lake epilimnion reaches 16–17 °C for a few days this could be
considered coolwater thermal habitat; however, it is unlikely that this small,
transient thermal habitat would be sufficient for a coolwater fish population
to establish. We set establishment thresholds for coolwater and warmwater
fish thermal habitats to prevent including lakes where these temperatures
only appear briefly. We based these thresholds on earlier research that
linked the northern range limits of typical members of these guilds (yellow
perch Perca flavescens and smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu,
respectively) to the severity of winter starvation42, as indexed by mean
annual air temperature28,42,73. Mean annual air temperatures of −1.8 °C
marked thenortherndistributional limit for yellowperch inNorthAmerica,
and +1.9 °C marked the northern limit for smallmouth bass. In both spe-
cies, these values for air temperature were associated with annual water
temperature regimes that supported low levels of reproductive success due
to short growing seasons and consequent longperiods ofwinter starvation72.
Given this association between the boundary marking population viability
(the northern distributional limit) and specific air temperatures, we
assumed that themaximumsurfacewater temperature associatedwith these
air temperatures could be used as establishment thresholds for coolwater
andwarmwaterfish populations. Following the approachused in this earlier
analysis, we used the empirical model of Shuter et al.74 to estimate these
maximum surface water temperatures as follows:

ln AP ¼ 3:059þ 0:0422×TANN � 0:002×TANN
2 × ln TORZ3 ð19Þ

Where:
ln AP = the natural logarithm of maximum surface water
temperature (°C)
TANN =mean annual air temperature (°C)
ln TORZ = thermally diverse lakes: the natural logarithm of thermo-
cline depth (m); thermally uniform lakes: the natural logarithm of
mean depth (m)

We calculated ln AP for all thermally diverse and thermally uniform
lakes under the historical climate scenario (barren lakes were excluded
because they are assumed to have no fish habitat). We then calculated the
meanof theAPestimates for all thermal habitat lakes (i.e., thermally diverse,
and thermally uniform lakes), resulting in a peak surface water temperature
of 19.32 °C at −1.8 °C mean annual air temperature (coolwater establish-
ment threshold), and 22.54 °C at 1.9 °C mean annual air temperature
(warmwater establishment threshold).We rounded the coolwater threshold
down to 19 °C to be closer to the yellow perch final temperature pre-
ferendum (17.6 °C) and rounded the warmwater fish establishment
threshold up to 23 °C to be closer to the smallmouth bass final temperature
preferendum (25 °C). The final temperature preferendum is the tempera-
ture that a fish will gravitate towards when exposed to a thermal gradient,
regardless of its acclimation history74.

We also developed a persistence time threshold for coldwater fish to be
applied to unstratified lakes. This prevented the inclusion of lakes, in our
thermal habitat summary, where the entire water column temperature
exceeds the upper thermal limit for coldwater fish for extended periods.We
based this threshold on the mean upper incipient lethal temperature for
coldwater Arctic fish species70, which is 24.07 °C (n species = 18) rounded
down to 24 °C for 14 days or greater. This number of days aligns with field-
based estimates of thermal tolerance for coldwater trout species75.

We only report thermal habitat metrics for lakes that meet the estab-
lishment/persistence criteria described above. For example, the warmwater
volume-days from a lake that has a peak surface temperature of 22.5 °C
would not be included in our cumulative total of warmwater fish habitat
because the establishment threshold of 23 °C is not reached in that lake.We

calculated indices of the relative amountof thermal habitat available for each
thermal guild (Fig. 7) as follows:

relative amount of coldwater thermal habitat:

100 ×
CdVD

CdVDþ ClVDþWVD
ð20Þ

relative amount of coldwater thermal habitat:

100 ×
ClVD

CdVDþ ClVDþWVD
ð21Þ

relative amount of warmwater thermal habitat:

100 ×
WVD

CdVDþ ClVDþWVD
ð22Þ

We conducted all data transformation and analyses in the R statistical
environment (R version 4.2.0)76.

See Supplementary Figs. 15–32 formaps showing projected changes in
all metrics presented in this study summarized as regional averages repre-
sented by 0.5° grid cells.

Data availability
Data for this study is available on Dryad: https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.
cvdncjt8g.

Code availability
The code used to conduct the analysis for this study is forthcoming on
Zenodo, and will be accessible through Dryad: https://doi.org/10.5061/
dryad.cvdncjt8g.
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